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' ' FOREWORD ' ' 
A cu�n� �ca:n o�Jtiis ooo,K"vyJII. teiljtle.r..ead�r that thjs is no· orq.i��ry .P,ro��tlings of a 
conferenc�. lpd,eeP, "the pa'pe,rs j>.uqlisn!l� i1�re reflect a con{erei)ce)h!lt Via's neither 
ordi��ry nqt rqu,tine: Thel?e p/ipe�s ar.i3 te�y dis5!,tnil�r-in lengtn,.'i.n for.niat,'in'tone. 
But tliey are alike hi one vital way: each represents a 'slight)y different perspftCtive oo 
the problem of nonpoint source pollution of our Nation's water. · ·• 
And that was the intent: to gather t�ether all those organizations and individuals 
concerned with this problem and to draw from them the most practical ways to deal 
with it. 
As Assistant Adll)inistrator for Water at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
Jack Ravan conceived this conference as an integral part of the Agency's approach 
to nonpoint source pollution. The other three components are discussed in this 
volume: ASIWPCA's survey of the States (being completed this fall); the Federal 
Nonpoint Source Task Force (which concluded its initial policy and strategy develop­
ment at the end of 1984); and the Chesapeake Bay study now underway by the 
National Association of Conservation Districts. 
Ravan's instructions for this conference were fourfold: (1) focus on drawing infor-. 
mation from everybody involved with the problem; (2) find out how people throughout 
the country, at the local level, perceive the nonpoint source problem and how they 
believe it should be handled; (3) make the information flow from the grass roots 
upward-the Federal role was to listen and learn and exchange information, not to 
dominate; and (4) make it practical. 
The conference steering committee took this charge very seriously; designing a 
structure that stimulated this flow of information. The program committee fleshed it 
out, using both submitted and invited presentations. 
The result was essentially a practical dialog. Of course, it cannot be fully covered in 
these presentations, but they will serve to remind participants of the equally valuable 
informal exchanges that took. place during the week in Kansas City. 
Four basic themes evolved as the conference developed. 
Practical, affordaJ?Ie solutions not imposed by Federal authority but worked out 
at the local level was the message of the keynoter, Congressman Pat Roberts of 
Kansas' First District. 
iii 
The knowledge exists, participants reiterated throughout the sessions. Putting it 
to work is the next step. 
Nonpoint source pollution is best solved at the local level, concluded Robert I. 
Broadbent, Assistant Secretary for Water and Science at the Department of the 
Interior, as h_e moderated the closing plenary session. Broadbent's conclusion was 
drawn from two days of listening to sessions and to individuals-and is repeated 
throughout this volume. Discussions of new State programs in Missouri and Maryland 
reinforce this belief. 
Cooperation is the key. Ravan sounded that note at the opening plenary-and it 
continued to be apparent throughout the conference. Nearly 40 organizations came 
together to cosponsor this conference-many others were represented among the 
attendees. In the real-life capitals of this country, these organizations often find them­
SE')!V� at odds; many had never talked over thei� _ITliJ!Ual _9oncerns. 
This conference certainly began such a dialog. And, as a session chairman, Roger 
Bollinger, observed, there was evident a willingness to talk, a maturity "that mav allow 
us to truly begin solving our water quality problems." ' 
.If _a. Jllatyre. OP.t\IJliSm a[ld div�rsity oJ P,erspective werE! it� .hallmarks, t_hen this 
corlterence's''t[\:je'sQcjcess can.t>e rri�B;sured only by how we move· fo��rdJ�9m here. We h�ye:thE! )nf9�mation�in this volume, 'frbrt:l this conferen�_e-but th.� cprnrflunica­
tioii ·est�li�.ti� .lJ.lu'� ;tr1mslate·-)nto working together to improve th� quatity '9f 6ur 
'Nation's waters. ' 
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